
AfLidavit for Hon. Justice J.C Major, Commissioner, 

Commission on Air India Flight 182. 

I , I, Arnold Guetta, a mathematician resident of 69 Centennial Blvd. Ottawa, Ontario 

K1 SOM8, telephone and fax 6132343 196, e-mail 2 lT ~ { ~ T - W P - C  -nnl do affirm that the 

following statements are true . 

Summary: This Commission coincides chronologically with Canadian Judicial Council 

(CJC) process 05-0626 in which three recoveries of $350,000 each are claimed fiom 

6 preceding delinquent Commissioners. who have conducted false process, with lawyers of 

known misconduct producing false regorts and processes which shelter the same 

delinquent agencies as are to be reviewed or assessed by this Commission 

Eight or so pages of indictment fiom CJC 05-0626 have been made available to this 

Commission on or before 2006 July 5. 

11 It is essential (literally vital for honest police and public servants) for the Crown that 

both this Commission and CJC 05-0626 expose unchallenged fact and 

testimony for the Crown fiom within Police, Law Societies and Judiciaries which have 

been concealed/silenced/excluded, transcripts/monies illegally seized in secret "trials" 

and other scandalous abuse of process in British Columbia and elsewhere. 

7 6 Detail: I have with others rejected, exposed and reported failures (and proposed better 

ways) in law-enforcement, police inquiries, judicial processes and subsequent 

Commissions continuously since the Glassco Commission, 1963, (witness Yeomans). 

So to Hon. Justices LeSage, O'Connor and Gomery Commissions through to 

remedial proposals in current Canadian Judicial Council (acknowledge Conseil de la 

2 1 Magistrature du Quebec) file 05-0626 ($6.2 billions recoverable, two Courts, two years). 
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This has continued through Air India 182 process where I hold relevant written admission 

and written evidence of (Law Society of British Columbia, and B.C. public servants et al) 

waste and exploitation of public purses. I also hold written Cabinet support also minority 

Royal Canadian Mounted Police executives (requesting Royal Commission 

exposure and protection) proving criminal negligence within RCMP, failure to enforce 

6 law, and protect citizens, and with Canadian Security and Intelligence Service (CSIS) 

cnnr,ezhg m d h  embitkg the e~idence r?f c c q t  - ~ d h g  Up disc !~d  t~ it, with 

instances of fatal consequences for principled public servants. These records cover 1963 

(Glassco Commission) through Air India 182 and other Mse judicial process to current 

fraudulent Commissions, and false police and other committee minutes . 

1 q . Earlier applications (copies on file) direct to Chief Justice McLachlin (who presides over 

the Canadian Judicial Council) were unacknowledged together with some eight exhibits 

(approx 400 pages) personally delivered. Currently however after the Conseil de la 

Magistrature du Quebec wrote to the Canadian Judicial Council (Chief Justice B. 

McLachlin presiding) following error-filled Commissions, the aforementioned CJC 

16  opened its file 05-0626 in which application is made for recovery of $350,000 from each 

of Justices Gomery, LeSage and O'Connor, to form a Trust fund for the Crown. 

This Trust will fund recoveries of $6.2 billions more or less, for the Crown in two Courts, 

two years, on the principle (generally reversed for fbrty five years) that delinquent Bar 

and Bench should fund their own retribution and correction rather than yet more funds 

2 f fiom public purses only to again conceal the truth, protecting next generation of 

delinquent Bar and Bench. 

This file and complaint process CJC 05-0626 therefore moves parallel in time to that of 

Air India 182. Mme. McLachlin has not yet been heard to stand aside from these matters. 
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1 File 05-0626 cites judicial errors, deceit and delinquencies with direct bearing on and 

assistance to your Commission, which errors include: 

Eight applications to a Commission unacknowledged, a ninth termed "too late". 

An application acknowledged only by notification of its destruction. 

Knowledgeable witnesses, honest testimony and exhibits replaced by law 

students, criminal delinquents, fkaudulent auditors, misinformed academics, 

Eqnbyne~t  of b g d  c ~ m ~ l  ( ~ t  m deged $800.08 per ~QLE) rspeatdy 

acknowledged by bar associations as criminally delinquent. 

False testimony, police and other committees maintaining false minutes. 

Silencing of honest witnesses, theft of transcripts (and monies paid) concerning 

the above and honest minority RCMPIexecutive testimony and other deceit 

I believe CSIS to be flawed and unreliable in its performance since its creation and 

particularly in its Air India 182 performance 

Witnesses uncalled, reports unquoted and unentered in the British Columbia and 

national investigatiodjudicial Air India 182 processes explain some eighteen years, and 

1 6 $175 millions of hitless endeavour, extension of pointless process, greed, abuse and 

exploitation of public funds and fixstration to victims' families and to taxpayers. 

Aforementioned written evidence including admissions of guilt by Law Society and 

public servants in British Columbia will be presented. 

I wish to speak to the above and to the future events over which you will preside, and so apply 

2 1 here for Standing before your distinguished Commission of Inquiry in accordance with and 

followh uwn mv Commissions elsewhere. 

in Ottawa this day of July 2006 L e d  and : 

Id Guetta, mathematician 


